Host AGMDave says:
MISSION ORDERS -
The USS Scimitar's delivery of the Bellicose Freighter is timely.  Data from the Scimitar shows that it is possible to defeat the Bellicose shields, but at the sacrifice of defending oneself from possible Oorphod attack.

Host AGMDave says:
Therefore, in order to get a better understanding of the Bellicose Aliens, the teams of Arcadia station are to board and analyze the freighter from tip to stern.

Host AGMDave says:
Be advised, there may be Bellicose aliens aboard the vessel.  These would be the survivors of the Scimitar's attack.

Host AGMDave says:
Attempt to make peaceable contact, perhaps this whole conflict is a misunderstanding. This will also be a unique opportunity, as no known specimen of living Bellicose Aliens has been recovered.

Host AGMDave says:
he Romulans appear to be as interested in these Aliens as we are, and perhaps are having to deal with Bellicose attacks on their own systems.  Data coming out of Romulan space is inconclusive at best in regards to these attacks, if they have been occurring.

Host CO_Morgan says:
TO: Senior Officer Arcadia Station
FROM:  Cmdr. Jeffrey C. Morgan, Commanding
STARDATE:  9912.06
SUBJECT:  Mission Briefing

Host CO_Morgan says:
Crew, the USS Scimitar has managed to capture a Bellicose frieghter.  Or job is to take the ship apart and find out how it ticks.  Be aware that there may be surving Bellicose on board.  Extreme caution is to be used.  Also all standard First Contact Protocols should be observed

Host CO_Morgan says:
If we can take to these beings, we may be able to work out an end to hostilities.

XO:  I want you to lead the team onto the Bellicose freighter.  Keep a sharp eye out.  Remember your main job is gaining information.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  Your job is to figure out what makes the Bellicose ship work.  Take it apart from stem to stern.  No detail is to small.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Everyone else is to support the effort of getting information from the ship.  FCO, CMO and TAC will also accompany the XO and CEO.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CTO, OPS and CNS are with me.  Keep a sharp eye out.  Just to make things interesting, the Romulans may have plans for this vessel as well.  Stay alert, stay alive.

Host CO_Morgan says:
ALL:  Any questions?

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Utoo says:
::Is pacing OPS with a worried look on his face:: I sure hope becky got my message, and she stayed on Betazed ::Paces back and forth some more::

CNS_Savar says:
::In Main Operations, digesting the Mission Briefing and Orders::

FCO_Vekh says:
::On Arcadia's Command Center, reading the last mission briefing::

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: Understood, sir

XO_Danos says:
::anxiously waiting for things to start, and at the same time, dreading it::

Host CO_Morgan says:
ALL:  Let's get to it.  Good luck.  Dismissed.

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: Shall we proceed with the investigation at once, sir?

EO_McDugg says:
::is at engineering console reading mission briefing::

CEO_JJ says:
CO: Sir, I am going to head for Engineering to get my tool kit then head for the cargo bay, XO: I shall meet up with you there

Host CO_Morgan says:
::nods to acknowledge CEO:: FCO:  Yes, as soon as the XO is ready.

XO_Danos says:
FCO/CMO: You're with me.

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves to Science Station and begins attempting other scanning modulations and frequencies to try to scan the ship::

Ens_Arcon says:
::Preparing to brief the boarding parties::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Keep an open channel just in case.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Follows the XO::

CEO_JJ says:
::walks into turbolift:: TL: Main Engineering, pronto

FCO_Vekh says:
::gets up and ready to follow Lt. Danos:: XO: Aye, sir.

XO_Danos says:
CO: Of course, I wouldn't want my final words to fall on deaf ears.  ::grins and enters the turbolift::

OPS_Danforth says:
::Heads towards OPS station to make sure that everything is functioning at maximum efficiency...especially the transporter locks::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Grips his medkit tightly::

FCO_Vekh says:
XO: Sir, should we get phasers and the necessary precautions? ::enters TL in XO's toes::

XO_Danos says:
::punches the coordinates for the docking bay into the turbolift panel::

CNS_Savar says:
OPS: Do you know of any unorthodox scanning methods that may allow us to scan the ship from here?

CEO_JJ says:
::Trip takes a little short because of the speed up command:: ::walks out down the corridor and into Main Engineering::

Host CO_Morgan says:
OPS:  Lets put the CEO sensor net to good use.  Monitor for Bellicose and Romulan signatures.

XO_Danos says:
FCO: Of course.  There's no way I'm going onto that thing unarmed.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Aye, sir.

FCO_Vekh says:
XO: I'll summon a security team if you wish, sir

OPS_Danforth says:
::Activates sensor net and begins to monitor for both Bellicose and Romulan signatures::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Whispers to Vekh:: Don't  worry, I got enough protection on me for the beth of us, I got your back ::Gives a worried smile::

CNS_Savar says:
*XO*: If you can keep a tricorder channel open, I can keep the station up to date with visual and tactical information

XO_Danos says:
FCO: Well, a small team may be better for initial exploration of the vessel.  

OPS_Danforth says:
CNS: Let me think on it for a second... ::ponders question by CNS::

CEO_JJ says:
::walks into Office and gets Engineering Kit then walks back out:: *St_Ops*: I've got my tool kit, I'm heading for the cargo bay now. *CO*: Is there a specific way I should desect the ship or should I just slice off layer by layer until there's nothing left?

XO_Danos says:
*CNS* Consider it done.  ::takes out tricorder and sets it to continuous transmit mode::

Ens_Arcon says:
SEC teams:  This will be a full tactical boarding.  First contact protocols.  Weapons to be set on heavy stun.  Fire in self defense only.  Tricorders to be set to automatic scan with an active data link to Ops.  Keep a communicator channel open but stay off the airwaves unless absolutly necessary.  Questions?

CEO_JJ says:
::grabs a phaser from the weapons locker near Main Engineering's Doors, then continues on back to the Turbolift::

SEC_Doa says:
::Nods at Arcon..then checks to see if his weapons are locked and loaded::

CNS_Savar says:
::Sets up data stream input procedures:: CO: Sir, would you like a visual from the ship on the forward viewer?

FCO_Vekh says:
XO: As you wish, sir ::hits badge:: *Security*: We need a small detail at the docking port the Bellicose freighter is

SEC_Will_Die says:
Arcon: No, sir!

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CSEC*:  Arconus.  I want you to keep a heighten security presense on the Promenade,and key areas of the station.  I don't want any panic over an alien vessel, or would be sabeteurs running around.

XO_Danos says:
::steps off the turbolift and walks down a short bit of corridor to a small armory::

SEC_Torek says:
Arcon: no sir ::checks setting on phaser rifle and tricorder::

SEC_Doa says:
::Sure hopes his will is finished....

SEC_Will_Die says:
::checks his weapon  and tricorder::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns:  Yes.  Please do so.

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
Arcon: Yes Sir. But my team is a little new so I'll make sure to keep them inline. Sir.

FCO_Vekh says:
::following XO to armory, unlock it and begin selecting the needed items::

CNS_Savar says:
::Activates main viewer, which now shows the inside of the station:: All: It would appear that they are not there yet.

Ens_Arcon says:
*CO*  Yes sir.  Teams are in place.  No unusual activity reported.

CMO_Utoo says:
XO: What are we going to be using for protection? I'd assume hand phasers, but what about the security team?

SEC_Doa says:
::Thinks about his cousion Spaceman Basic Iam Toast, who died on his first AT mission::

OPS_Danforth says:
CNS: What if we used the new array to extend our sensors?  We could amplify the range of our current sensors for scanning purposes.

XO_Danos says:
::opens the door and pulls out three phaser rifles, handing them to the others, and keeping one for himself::  CMO/FCO: Stun settings.  Heavy stun.

SEC_Will_Die says:
::forgot to resrve a biobed::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CSEC*:  Keep me informed.  Morgan out.

SEC_Torek says:
::stands near Arcon awaiting further orders::

FCO_Vekh says:
*Arconus*: Irandor, can you have a couple of sec guys down here at the belicose freighter docking port?

CNS_Savar says:
OPS: The computer continues to insist that I cannot scan the ship, except for the fact that it is there.

CEO_JJ says:
::enters TL:: TL: Cargo Bay 3

CMO_Utoo says:
::Gives an amused look:: Aye sir ::Sets it to heavy stun::

SEC_Doa says:
::turns to Die..:Die: Lets kick some Alien behind

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
::eyes his team to beahave and to get ready:: SEC Team: At attention!!

SEC_Doa says:
::follows the Officers::

FCO_Vekh says:
::grabs hand phaser and adjust setting to XO's designation::

Ens_Arcon says:
SEC Tms:  Ok lets move out to the docking port.

SEC_Will_Die says:
Doa: I'm ready, yes let's do!

SEC_Will_Die says:
::at attention::

OPS_Danforth says:
CNS: Have you attempted to use a magnetic sensor lock?  It was a trick we used at the Academy.

SEC_Torek says:
::smirks at Doa's remark, though a bit unprofessional::

FCO_Vekh says:
::takes a tricorder along::

SEC_Will_Die says:
Arcon: Aye, sir!

XO_Danos says:
:slides a hand phaser into the holster on his belt and waits for the CEO::

SEC_Doa says:
All:Time to Rock and Roll

Ens_Arcon says:
*FCO*  Roger that.  We have a team in the area and the boarding party is on its way.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns:  What does the sensor scan register?

CNS_Savar says:
OPS: I have attempted everything I remembered that my old 'prankster' roommates tried.

SEC_Doa says:
::Drops checksto see if his rifle is set at stun::

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
::heads the group folowing Arcon closely::

SEC_Will_Die says:
::checks his rifle and waits to go::

CNS_Savar says:
CO: The scanners show nothing.  The interior of the vessel is an enigma to us.

FCO_Vekh says:
::thinking twice, puts his hand phaser on his belt and take out of the locker a rifle::

SEC_Torek says:
::double checks rifle is on max. stun, and phasers are on max kill::

SEC_Doa says:
Leader: Want me to take Point Sir?

CNS_Savar says:
::Glances at the viewscreen, still showing a Starfleet corridor::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  We still can't get anything on the interior of the vessel.  Be careful, Lt.

SEC_Will_Die says:
Leader: Waiting for orders sir!

FCO_Vekh says:
XO: Sir, I believe I'm ready to proceed at your discretion ::adjust phaser rifle settings::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Shakes around his heel to feel the little phaser concealed in it::

CEO_JJ says:
::TL Stops and I walk out and down the corridor::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, I've prepped two runabouts for support...also in case we need them for a rescue mission.

XO_Danos says:
*CO*: Commander, I have no intention of being anything but careful.

CMO_Utoo says:
XO: I'm ready when ever you are

SEC_Torek says:
::watches as crew becomes much to hyper over the current situation, slighty hesitatnt of boarding the ship with them::

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
TEAM: Stand by.

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
Arcon: Do we proceed Sir?

XO_Danos says:
::nods to Utoo and Vekh::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Very good.  Have the Thomas prepared as well.  I have no intention of being a sitting target if everything goes to heck.

Ens_Arcon says:
SEC tms:  Petty Officer Doa has point.  Team Alpha and myself next.  Torek you watch out for the CO and guard his six.  Die you have our rear.

SEC_Torek says:
::takes weapon and readies to secure the ship::

XO_Danos says:
::hears footsteps and looks down the corridor to see the CEO approaching::  CEO: Ready?

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Aye, sir. Already working on it.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CEO*:  Take apart the ship anyway you can, emphasis on weapons, sheilds and propulsion.

SEC_Will_Die says:
Arcon: Aye, sir!

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
Arcon: I'll be your shadow Sir.

OPS_Danforth says:
::checking status of alert systems on board the Thomas::

SEC_Torek says:
Arcon: aye sir

CMO_Utoo says:
::Grips his phaser tightly::

Ens_Arcon says:
::Heads into TL::  All:  Lets go.  Who wants to live forever.

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
::follows in TL::

CEO_JJ says:
XO: I am now, I'll stay outside of the ship look around first to see where the weapons exit the hull.

OPS_Danforth says:
::double-checking transporter lock on AT::

SEC_Doa says:
::follows the Ensign in Command....hmmm not a good sign when they let Cannon Fodder officer lead a strike team::

SEC_Will_Die says:
::waits for all the sec team to go and goes last::

CNS_Savar says:
::The view on the forward screen shows TL::

CEO_JJ says:
::slips a tricorder out of the Tool Kit::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, the Away Team is heading for the ship now.  I've got transporter lock on them just in case.

Ens_Arcon says:
::Arrives at the cargo bay and heads towards XO::

XO_Danos says:
CEO: I'd rather not split my team up.  Can you put all of the visual scans on a tricorder and take it with you?

SEC_Doa says:
::takes Point as they head for the ship::

SEC_Torek says:
::keeps a close eye on the area around the leader and Arcon::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  I have a feeling that we will be losing the lock when they enter the ship, but do your best to maintain it.

SEC_Will_Die says:
::closes the sec team line as they enter CRGB::

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
::still following Arcon like I was his never-ending shadow::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The AT arrives at the frieghter and prepares to go in.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Yes, sir.

CEO_JJ says:
::opens the tricorder and takes a scan:: XO: Already done, I was hoping to take off the Hull, but I guess I'll just have to start from the inside out ::smiles::

SEC_Doa says:
::Arrives out side the docking port to the cargo vessel::Arcon:Ready when you are sir

FCO_Vekh says:
::sees the Sec detail arriving and nods to Arconus at the front::

XO_Danos says:
Arcon:  Take point.  ::gestures to the door::

CNS_Savar says:
CO: It is highly possible that we will be unable to maintain a transporter lock and data stream while the away team is in the ship.

SEC_Will_Die says:
::looks around with rifle ready::

TAC_Kelor says:
::Finally catches up with the away team after finding his way::

Ens_Arcon says:
XO:  Security ready sir.  Do we have a point of entry designated yet?

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns:  Yes I know...

SEC_Torek says:
::watches the senior staff::

SEC_Doa says:
::points his rifle at the door::

CNS_Savar says:
::The view on the screen shows the entrance to the vessel::

FCO_Vekh says:
::stand to the side so Arconus and his teams can lead the party::

CEO_JJ says:
::puts tricorder back in Tool Kit and brings out Phaser, Heavy Stun::

OPS_Danforth says:
CNS: True, Savar, but these aliens haven't dealt with me yet. ::grins::

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@Arcon: You or me first?

CMO_Utoo says:
::Doesn't feel right with a weapon of destruction in his hands::

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@::looking very anxious to see those "aliens"::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Stands By Vekh::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The AT enters the alien frieghter.

XO_Danos says:
::taps in a clearance code and opens the door::  Arcon: Right here, Mr. Arconus.  I'll follow you in.

SEC_Doa says:
@::tried of waiting...opens the hatch and enters the cargo ship::

SEC_Doa says:
@::takes a few step fowards hoping the rest will follow::

XO_Danos says:
::flips on the rifle's small light and points it into the ship::

TAC_Kelor says:
@XO: Sorry im late for the party, sir!

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The interior of the ship is extremely cold and has no gravity.

SEC_Will_Die says:
::waits for everyone to get in::

Ens_Arcon says:
ALL:  Right.  PO Doa lets go!

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Looks around::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Anything on LRS or the sensor net?

CEO_JJ says:
@::follows XO... about three feet back::

FCO_Vekh says:
@::covering XO's back and keeping an eye on the doctor:: CMO: stay close, sir

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@Doa: Fall back to guard the end.

TAC_Kelor says:
:: Covers the xo a::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, what if we establish a comm sensor relay network at the door of the ship?  Couldn't we use mobile probes to maintain sensor lock and communications?

CNS_Savar says:
::The viewscreen changes as the AT moves into the ship::

SEC_Torek says:
@::swings around surveying the area::

SEC_Doa says:
@::turns back::all: Clear, the water is fine

SEC_Doa says:
@::moves further into the alien ship still seeing nothing::

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Does the same as Danos::

CMO_Utoo says:
@Vekh: I will, and thanks

EO_McDugg says:
::monitors system from engineering console::

XO_Danos says:
@Kelor: Noted.  Take your position and if we survive, we'll discuss it later.

Ens_Arcon says:
::enters the ship behind PO Doa.  Scans with tricorder::

Ens_Arcon says:
@XO:  Air is good but there is no gravity and it's quite chilly in here.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  Report.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Try it.

SEC_Will_Die says:
::opens rifle light as the first person enters the ship and waits::

TAC_Kelor says:
@::flots to the wall and pushes back ito the airlock::

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@::carefuly looks ahead:: ALL: What a stinch in here.

SEC_Doa says:
@::begins breath heavly as the air gets thinner::

SEC_Doa says:
@::catchs a wiff of something awfull::all: Man it Stinks in here

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Nothing so far, sir.  The net is stable.

FCO_Vekh says:
@::smells the staled odor coming from the ship::

FCO_Vekh says:
@XO: It seems there's no active gravity sir

SEC_Torek says:
@::flicks on light::

CEO_JJ says:
@::starts to float:: XO: Maybe we should fall back and get some environmental suits ::chatters::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns:  Please monitor the LRS and probe network while Danforth attempts to maintain contact with the AT.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Verry well

XO_Danos says:
@::moves forward urther into the alien ship, and pulls out his tricorder, managing the rifle with one hand::

SEC_Will_Die says:
@::enters the ship and looks around::

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Sir... readings coming in.  Temperature: -20 C.  Zero-g.

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Barely Class-M

XO_Danos says:
*CO* We're in.  It isn't very hospitable though.  Temperatures low.  Very low, and the air isn't very good.

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@::firmly holds his rifle and follows parallel to the XO::

Ens_Arcon says:
@All; Lets proceed and try and find their control center.  Move out.

SEC_Torek says:
@::clings to a rail for balance, watches the room::

SEC_Doa says:
@::switch on his low light level goggles moving further into the ship....amd thinks man this is easy::

CEO_JJ says:
@::Scans for anything he is supposed to take apart::

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Has always hated Zero G movement::

CNS_Savar says:
::Glad to be Vulcan... these wierd corridors don't affect Vulcans::

OPS_Danforth says:
*Ops Team 1*: Operations Chief Danforth here.  Initiate communications plan alpha zulu 2-9.

SEC_Will_Die says:
@::as he looks around points his rifle in case::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::nods to Cns::  *XO*:  Report, what is your status?

CNS_Savar says:
::Sets up computer to record all data on the ship::

TAC_Kelor says:
@::follows the team::

SEC_Doa says:
@::gald he wearing magnetic boots but wish he put on thermal undies::

OpsTeam1 says:
OPS: Aye, sir.

FCO_Vekh says:
@::following the security teams, rifle in one hand, tricorder in the other::

XO_Danos says:
@::Ignores the others' complaints and pushes forward, very cold::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The AT comes upon some floating debris, some of which appears to be the remains of dead Bellicose aliens.

SEC_Torek says:
@::finds a secure location and looks around a corner::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::watching main veiwer, finding the interior of the alien vessel very interesting::

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@::looks in front about 20 feet and thinks he spotted something:: XO: Be careful.

SEC_Will_Die says:
@::closes the AT line::

CNS_Savar says:
::Viewer shows body::

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Sticks close to the FCO and holds his medkit tightly::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  Are those bodies?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the AT moves into the ship, communications become unreliable.

CEO_JJ says:
@ALL: What's that? ::points::

SEC_Torek says:
@::looks upon the debris::

FCO_Vekh says:
@::sees debries floating, and aims tricorder at them::

XO_Danos says:
@*CO* We haven't seen much of anything interesting yet.

SEC_Doa says:
@::spots a body floating::All: Contact two o'clock

SEC_Doa says:
@::Moves towards the floating body weapon at the ready incase it a trick

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Takes out a med tricorder and scans the debris::

Ens_Arcon says:
@::uses the walkways to propel himself forward::

Ens_Arcon says:
@CMO:  What do you make of this?  Points to remains::

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Correction, sir.  Temperature is negative twenty-eight degrees Celsius.

SEC_Torek says:
@::wonders if anyone will take samples of the bodies::

FCO_Vekh says:
@CMO: Over here, sir. It appears our guests finnaly showed up, in pieces I mean

TAC_Kelor says:
@::looks at the alien remains, poking it with the business end of the phaser rifle::

SEC_Will_Die says:
@::begins to see dead aliens, yuck::

CEO_JJ says:
@::gets out a wrist light from his tool kit and puts it on. Turning it on he sees the bodies::

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@::turns to see if he's still shadowing Arcon::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, transporters and communications still active.  I'm sending an operations team to the alien ship now to initiate our plan.

XO_Danos says:
@*CO* It would appear they are. 

XO_Danos says:
@CMO: Scan... that.  ::points at the body or bodies::

SEC_Doa says:
@::pokes the body with the tip of his rifle checking for movement::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::wonders if XO has been working too hard, to not consider alien bodies interesting::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns:  Are we getting anything on sensor scans of the ship interior yet?

Ens_Arcon says:
@::looks around for a computer interface of some type::

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Keeps on scanning::

SEC_Torek says:
@::looks for any movement from the bodies::

OPS_Danforth says:
*XO*: Sir, we're losing you.  Communications are getting shaky.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: I'm going to try to activate the mobile comm network, sir.  See if that helps.

SEC_Will_Die says:
@::looks behind him in case something comes::

SEC_Doa says:
@::thinks this ones dead::

SEC_Doa says:
@::decides to move on....guess these aliens are not so tought after all::

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@::checks COMM link:: XO: We lost COMM I think with the Station.

CEO_JJ says:
@::scans the debris::

XO_Danos says:
@*OPS* Noted.

TAC_Kelor says:
@XO: Dosent look too good sir, :: Sweeps area with phaser rifle::

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Scans every body in the corridor:: XO: Well their carbon based, thats all I can tell you

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Communications and transporter lock are lost.

SEC_Torek says:
@::swings light over to a dark corner::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Can we clear up the signal, we seem to be losing contact.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Proceed.

Ens_Arcon says:
@Doa:  Lets keep moving.

CNS_Savar says:
::The viewscreen starts to show signs of interferance:: CO: I am no longer able to keep up a reliable data stream... attempting to use line-of-sight sensors and relays at the doorway.

CNS_Savar says:
::The viewscreen goes dead:: CO: Sir, loss of contact.

FCO_Vekh says:
@::taps badge:: XO: Sir, I'm getting a sort of static on the comm link. We might lost contact with OPS at any minute

SEC_Doa says:
@::lets his guard drop as there seems to be no threat::

SEC_Doa says:
@Acron: Aye Aye Sir

XO_Danos says:
@::nods agreement to Kelor:: CMO: Can you scan to see if any are still alive in here?

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@All: And they are soooo ugly too.

SEC_Will_Die says:
@::looks around and points rifle everywhere::

CEO_JJ says:
@::tricorder alarm goes off, checks alert:: XO: Sir they have lost the transport lock on us.

SEC_Torek says:
@::tricorder sounds small alarm indicating transporter and COMM loose::

SEC_Doa says:
@::moves foward rifle no longer point ahead but towards the floor::

TAC_Kelor says:
XO:  We cant go further without communications sir.

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@All: Klingons are beauties compared to these...

FCO_Vekh says:
@::taps badge repeatedly:: XO: confirmed, sir. No contact anymore

OPS_Danforth says:
Self: Damn!  CO: Sorry, sir.  We've lost all communications and transporter lock.  Still trying to use the mobile comm unit to reestablish contact.

XO_Danos says:
@FCO: I'd noticed as well.  I think we should keep going though.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns/Ops:  Try and regain contact.

CMO_Utoo says:
@XO: They are adapted to moving in zero G, see the six legs, its much like old spiders on earth, except bigger, and deader

TAC_Kelor says:
All: Lets keep quiet security team!

FCO_Vekh says:
@Self: We are fighting spiders, ::disgust look on face::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Yes, sir.

Ens_Arcon says:
@All:  Everyone stays together.  Look for any hatches.  Keep moving.

EO_McDugg says:
::starts working a way to regain transporter locks::

TAC_Kelor says:
@All: Lets Keep it quiet security team!

OPS_Danforth says:
::furiously works on trying to regain transporter lock::

CNS_Savar says:
::Works at board:: CO: Trying, sir.  It seems that whatever blocked our scans will not block data and comms.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Four aliens appear at the end of the corridor and rush the AT.

SEC_Will_Die says:
@::keeps moving and looking everywhere doesn't like that ship::

SEC_Torek says:
@::stays close to the end of the group watching out for the senior staff's safety::

SEC_Doa says:
@::thinks boy this is a quit mission...nothing exciting ever happens to me::

XO_Danos says:
@CMO: Fascinating  But can you scan for any that are still alive?

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@::moves closer to Arcon like almost to hear is heart pounding::

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Scans the area for any other life signs::

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@ALL: Scramble!!

SEC_Will_Die says:
@ALL: ALiens!

CEO_JJ says:
@::braces for fight::

Ens_Arcon says:
@Kelor: do you hear something?

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, I think the AT is under attack.

FCO_Vekh says:
@::keeps following the sec guys:: Self: Whats that!

SEC_Will_Die says:
@::fires at the aliens::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: It makes sense.

SEC_Torek says:
@::goes against wall and prepares weapon::

TAC_Kelor says:
@::fires at lead alien:: All: Fall back

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The aliens are so fast that they overrun the first two security guards and gut them.

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@All: Hold it there!

CEO_JJ says:
@::Follows lead of the Sec-s fires at the alien then falls back::

SEC_Torek says:
@::fires rifle::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Phasers have no effect.

SEC_Doa says:
@::see the aliens and drops to his knees bring his phaser rifle to aim::

FCO_Vekh says:
@::stays low, as the aliens approach

SEC_Torek says:
@::sets phaser to max kill and fires at the aliens::

XO_Danos says:
@::brings rifle up::  AT: Defend yourselves!

FCO_Vekh says:
@::fires phaser continuously:

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Since we were able to maintain contact when they initially boarded, something must be blocking our sensors.

TAC_Kelor says:
@ALL: Fall Back NOW!

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Have you re-established contact with the AT?

Ens_Arcon says:
@Aliens:  Hold you fire!  We mean no harm

CEO_JJ says:
@ALL: The phasers aren't working, I suggest we up the power level!

SEC_Torek says:
@::throws a phaser set on overload at the aliens!!::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Toreks phaser takes out one alien.

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Pulls out a phaser and sets it to over load, and throws it::

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@::grabs his long knife and stabs one::

SEC_Doa says:
@::is gutten like a fish before he gets to fire::All: HELLP!!!!...::dies::

FCO_Vekh says:
@XO: Sir, we should put phasers on a higher setting?

SEC_Torek says:
@::continues rapid fire at the aliens::

Ens_Arcon says:
@All: Defensive positions now!

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: No, sir.  I believe something on the ship is alive and has activated some system to block our sensors.

XO_Danos says:
@::moves backward::  AT: Kill settings! Fire!

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Maybe we can only pentrate a small way in.  Have extra security report to the ship all the same.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: There are now several parts to security guards floating.  The blood in the air is thick.

SEC_Will_Die says:
@ALL: AAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHH ::falls down and dies::

SEC_Torek says:
@::finds a crate to hide behind, continues to lay down fire, throws another overloaded phaser at the aliens::

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Pulls out another phaser, sets it to overloat and throws it::

CEO_JJ says:
@::gets behind Sec Team:: ::sets phaser to high kill and fires at the aliens::

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@::moves in to close formation::

FCO_Vekh says:
@::goes for Sec Doa and grabs him, dragging him away:: Doa: stay calm

Ens_Arcon says:
@::tries to dash forward to grab the injured::

FCO_Vekh says:
@CMO: Sir, Sec Doa is wounded

OPS_Danforth says:
Security teams: Attention, teams 4, 7, and 22 report immediately to the alien ship.  Our people may be in danger.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Phasers on the other three aliens only cause them to retreat.

SEC_Torek says:
@::beams a knife straight at the lead aliens skull::

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@::notices two SEC officers go down::

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Sets his phaser rifle to kill and fires at the aliens::

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@ALL: Do we pursue?

FCO_Vekh says:
@::realizes Doa is already dead and starts firing furiously::

SEC_Torek says:
@::continues firing at the alins at max kill setting::

XO_Danos says:
@AT: Retreat!

TAC_Kelor says:
@ALL: Lets stay put for now!

SEC_Torek says:
@Leader: I say no-seal the ship!

Ens_Arcon says:
@CMO:  Up here Doc!

SEC_Torek says:
@Leader: and blow it up!

CEO_JJ says:
@::runs with others out of the ship::

FCO_Vekh says:
@::retreat as ordered::

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Goes up beside Arcon::

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@Torek: Calm down and keep your mind on your duty.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns/Ops:  Anything new to report?  I want contact re-established with the AT now.

Ens_Arcon says:
@SEC:  Withdraw by section.  maintain covering fire at clear targets.

TAC_Kelor says:
@ALL: You heard the XO, move::moves out of the ship::

SEC_Torek says:
@::backs away out of the ship, continues to fire into empty hallways::

FCO_Vekh says:
@XO: Sir, I think our first contact situation is not turning good

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION:  The aliens return, in force.  Now, seven of them rush the AT.  They are all over the walls.

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Fires at the aliens::

XO_Danos says:
@FCO: I would have to agree.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, perhaps we can set up a network of people to relay communications.

CNS_Savar says:
::Attempts mental contact with AT:: CO: Facinating.  Whatever blocks our systems is also affecting my telepathy.  I cannot n contact the AT.

FCO_Vekh says:
@::fires at the ceiling, trying to make it colapse::

SEC_Torek says:
@::watches an alien fly by, discharges several secinds of phaser fire into it::

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@::rushes the XO back and stabbs one of them::

XO_Danos says:
@::Fires at one, sustained phaser beam::

CEO_JJ says:
@::Fires back at the aliens, continuing to float back towards the air lock::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: If we enter the ship and space ourselves at no more than 500 meters, perhaps we can relay communications out.

Ens_Arcon says:
@All:  Fire at the walls.  Blow them off to try and slow them.  ::Drags sec injured/bodies with him::

TAC_Kelor says:
@:: Fires with Vekh at the ceiling::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns:  Speculation on cause?

SEC_Torek says:
@::rushes to the exit, drops an overloaded phaser behind him::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The two overloaded phasers finally explode and take out one alien.  The others slice up Alpha LEader and Torek.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Sounds like too many people Ensign.

SEC_Torek says:
@::glad no ons is behind::

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Pulls out another overloading phaser and throws it at the aliens::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Yes, sir.

Ens_Arcon says:
@::Tosses a grenade down the corridor::  All:  GRENADE!

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Are those extra secuirty at the vessel yet?

FCO_Vekh says:
@Arconus: don't you have grenades?

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Possibility of super-dense material, which would also explain lack of scans, or a highly resistant compound.

EO_McDugg says:
aaaaaaaa::Try to boosting comm signal::

SEC_Torek says:
@::collapses on the floor spilling blood::

CEO_JJ says:
@Arcon: Use a wide beam blast to block the corridor!

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Yes, sir.  Their at the vessel's entrance now and just about to go in.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns:  Any possibility we are being jammed?

FCO_Vekh says:
@::takes cover from grenade blast::

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Tosses Vekh one:: FCO: This is my last one

XO_Danos says:
::exits the ship and and turns to cover the exit with his rifle, although it's pretty much useless::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The grenade explodes and takes out another alien.  The blood is so thick now that the AT cannot breath without inhaling it.

SEC_Torek says:
@::pulls himself to a hidden space and tries to fix his numerous cuts::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Very good.

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Takes cover::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Two aliens get past the AT and head for the hatch.

Ens_Arcon says:
@::graps Torek::  CMO:  Give me a hand here Doc!

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Caughs::

SEC_Torek says:
@::gasps for air::

FCO_Vekh says:
@::exits the ship, trowing a grenade over his head::

CEO_JJ says:
@::runs to the air lock and after the aliens that passed him::

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
@::feels a major blow and  goes flying 20 feet away and screaming like it's the last scream ever:: Self: OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOHHHHHHHHHHH....AHHHHH.....NOOOOOOOOO!!!!

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Mental telepathy cannot be jammed unless the aliens are telepathic.  It could not be jammed by mechanical means.

Ens_Arcon says:
@XO:  They are behind us and heading out!

TAC_Kelor says:
@::runs and tries to tackle one of the aliens entering the ship::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Two aliens get onto the station and disappear.

XO_Danos says:
@Arcon: Can wwe seal the hatch from here?

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns:  Agreed.  Then it is probably something to do with the vessels, make-up

FCO_Vekh says:
@::inhale some blood and spill it out:: Self: Damn.

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Scans torek:: He's dead

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir!  Intruder alert!

SEC_Alpha_Leader says:
::falls with a big loud noise and finally expires a last breath::

FCO_Vekh says:
*CO*: Sir, we have an emergency. Two aliens made it to the Station.

CEO_JJ says:
@::sees XO and Arcon:: XO and Arcon: What happened where'd they go?

Ens_Arcon says:
@XO:  When  I toss these two grenades everyone sprint out and I'll try to seal the hatch with a forcefield.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The security at the hatch was overrun and sliced into tiny pieces.

XO_Danos says:
@::sees the aliens escape and runs out through the hatch:: 

XO_Danos says:
::Pulls the CEO out of the ship::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Two lifeforms briefly registered on our sensors then disappeared!

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Looks at Torek and everyone else that is dead:: The ship: I'll kill every last one of you!!!!! ::Cocks rifle::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::turns around:;  OPS:  Lock down the bay with forcefields, and seal off the deck!

CEO_JJ says:
::is out of the ship::

TAC_Kelor says:
::exits the ship::

FCO_Vekh says:
@::jumps out of the ship following the others::

OPS_Danforth says:
::erecting a forcefield between down the entire corridor::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Done, sir!

CNS_Savar says:
::Runs heavy scanners:: CO: Attempting to locate aliens on the station.  I will also attempt to find them using mental powers.

Ens_Arcon says:
@::tosses the two grenades into the ship::  Computer establish forcefield around alien ship hatch level 10.

FCO_Vekh says:
::is in the hatch, looking at a new display of alien hospitality::

OPS_Danforth says:
::beams out each AT member as they exit the ship::

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Follows everyone and collapses on the ground because of the sudden rush of gravity::

Ens_Arcon says:
All:  GO, GO GO!

CEO_JJ says:
XO: Remember the computer virus that infected the Thomas? anychance that you all keep a record of it?

XO_Danos says:
*CO* Two of the aliens are loose.  Phasers gave little resistance.  ::pauses::  They slaughtered the security team.

FCO_Vekh says:
TAC: Kelor, we should locate them quickly

CNS_Savar says:
::Puts station on alert::

XO_Danos says:
CEO: We had to wipe it from the computer.

Ens_Arcon says:
::drags out Toreks' body::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The aliens get out into a corridor and are promptly disecting any crew they see.  Blood spatters all over the bulkheads.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, I'm establishing sensor lock on each AT member and transporting them directly to sickbay as they exit the ship.

SEC_Torek says:
@::is dragged::

FCO_Vekh says:
::on the way, grabs the CMO and propels him away from the hatch::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  Acknowledged.  The deck is sealed off.  More security is on the way.  Find and destroy those aliens.

CNS_Savar says:
::Mentally brushes an alien life-form mind:: CO: I think I have found them.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns:  Location?

CEO_JJ says:
XO: well, then I suggest that we jestison the ship and use the quantum torpedoes.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Stands up and runs off::

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Attempting now.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The aliens come up against a forcefield.  They each shoot an energy beam from a foreclaw and drop the field.

XO_Danos says:
*CO* Noted.  CEO/FCO/CMO: We have a job to do.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, should we take the station to red alert?

Ens_Arcon says:
*Sec control*  Direct us towards the aliens.  Seal them off with force fields and pump in Anestizine gas.  Flood the cargo bay with it as well.

XO_Danos says:
CEO: It's sealed off.  Let's concentrate on the intruders.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CEO*:  Did you manage to gain any information?

CEO_JJ says:
::nods to the XO::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, the aliens have some sort of energy weapon that shorted out the forcefield.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Stops:: XO: Permission to go to the armery

FCO_Vekh says:
XO: Aye, sir. Shouldn't we seal the hatch for the time been?

CNS_Savar says:
CO: I've got a location.. feeding coordinates into computer... OPS: Try a beam-out now!

SEC_Beta_Leader says:
::hears the call of duty and rushes to help::

OPS_Danforth says:
::beaming out::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::curses under his breath::  OPS:  Location of forcefield outage?  Concentrate security teams and sensors there.

FCO_Vekh says:
::moves his riffle setting to maximum::

XO_Danos says:
CMO: That would be a logical step.  ::opens the doorway to the corridor and looks down it before exiting the cargo bay::

CEO_JJ says:
::picks up a dead security officer's phaser rifle leaving the tool kit:: ::running with the others:: *CO* I could barely scan a thing

Ens_Arcon says:
*CO* Sir I suggest we flood the corridors with anestizine and lock down all hatches and room doors.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Attempt to lock on to the aliens and beam them off the station.

XO_Danos says:
FCO: Make sure nothing can get through that hatch!

CMO_Utoo says:
::Heads to the armery::

SEC_Booba says:
::hears alarms sounding all over::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Aye, sir.

SEC_Beta_Leader says:
::gets to the XO::

CEO_JJ says:
Arcon: There is no telling if they are suseptible to any of your drugs

Ens_Arcon says:
::heads for the the alien intruders' location.

SEC_Booba says:
::grabs numerous exploding weapons from the armory, rifles, grenades, personal forcefields, etc...::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Just tried that...routing more security toward their location.

XO_Danos says:
*CO* Our observations show the aliens evolved in a zero-G environment.  Could we increase gravity on the station?  It might slow them down.

FCO_Vekh says:
XO: Aye, sir ::takes half dozen grenades from a nearby locker and puts them in the hatch:: ALL: move out everyone

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The aliens are beamed off the station.

Ens_Arcon says:
CEO:  Their atmosphere was breathable to us so there is a good chance it will work.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  Was the doctor able to gain any information on possible weaknesses?

CEO_JJ says:
::follows along with Arcon, quickly imputs into the phaser rifle the highest possible setting::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns/Ops:  Report

FCO_Vekh says:
::detonates the charges on the hatch::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, we were able to successfully beam the aliens off the station.

SEC_Booba says:
::rushes through the promenade::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Grabs everything he can hold in the armery, grenades, and so forth::

SEC_Beta_Leader says:
::guards the entrance to the alien ship::

OPS_Danforth says:
::scanning for alien bodies or debris::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Keep a sensor lock on them.  I don't want any surprises.

SEC_Booba says:
::jumps into TL:: TL: Ops

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Yes, sir. ::maintain sensor lock on the aliens::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns/Ops:  Did the aliens survive in the vacuum?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The aliens "swim" back to the hull of the station and quickly cut through the hull with theier foreclaws.  They are now on deck three.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Intruder alert on deck three!

SEC_Booba says:
::barges into Ops with a security team and posts guards all over Ops::

CEO_JJ says:
Arcon: where are the aliens, we should have caught up with them!

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: They survived, sir.

CNS_Savar says:
::Feels the aliens still alive::  CO: No, sir.  They are on the hull.. no, cutting through.  On Deck 3.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The aliens find an access corridor and reach deck two.

Host CO_Morgan says:
OPS:  I see.  Initate same procedures to contain.

Ens_Arcon says:
*Arconus*  Sec control here.  Hull breach on deck 3.  They are entering from outside the station.

SEC_Beta_Leader says:
ALLTEAMS: Beta teams to Deck 3. On the double!!

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CNS_Savar says:
::Feeds more coordinates:: OPS: Beam them out.  Wide-angle dispersal!

CMO_Utoo says:
::Throws down his medkit:: Himself: Wont be needing this ::Grabs a second rifle::

SEC_Booba says:
CO: I suggest sealing Ops-they're coming up sir!

XO_Danos says:
*CO* Sny readings on the aliens' current location?

CNS_Savar says:
All: Deck 2.

OPS_Danforth says:
::beaming aliens far off the station::

FCO_Vekh says:
XO: the hatch is sealed, sir ::taps badge:: *Spacedock*: seal all entrance to the Docking bay 7.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Lock off Ops.

Ens_Arcon says:
::Heads for deck 3::  Sec Control:  Beam them out but hold them in transit this time!

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::locking off OPS::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::goes to weapons locker and draws out phaser rifle::

SEC_Booba says:
Ops Crew: get your weapons ready, they can cut through the hull!

Host CO_Morgan says:
All:  Gentlemen I would suggest arming yourselves

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The aliens are beamed off the staion once again.  They begin to "swim" back again.

SEC_Beta_Leader says:
*CO*: Captain, this Lou...Beta team leader...been reviewing the Intel report and i might have an idea.

SEC_Booba says:
::takes a position behind a console, looks around at the dozens of people in Ops, most security personnel::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Now has many grenades, a backpack full of hand phasers and 2 rifles::

XO_Danos says:
FCO: Good.

OPS_Danforth says:
TAC: Can you get a lock on the aliens?

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Fire station phasers at the aliens.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Firing. ::fires phasers at the aliens::

FCO_Vekh says:
XO: We should move up to OPS?

SEC_Booba says:
*Sec*: send more security to Ops, we have to protect the senior staff!

EO_McDugg says:
::goes to weapon locker and gets rifle::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*SEC_Beta*:  Go ahead.

XO_Danos says:
FCO: I wish we knew where they are, but I guess that's the logical place to go.

Ens_Arcon says:
::Arrives on deck 2::

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Permission to activate highest level of security and containment field aorund OPS?

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns:  Engage!

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station's phasers stun the aliens.  They are inactive.

FCO_Vekh says:
XO: Lets go them, sir ::moves to TL, waiting for XO to enter::

OPS_Danforth says:
::continues scanning for aliens off the station::

SEC_Booba says:
CO: I would suggest beaming the XO and the remainder of the senior staff into Ops, so we can protect you!

SEC_Beta_Leader says:
*CO*: How about turning up the temperature in the station to very hot...they seem to like cold more than warm environments.

XO_Danos says:
::Joins FCO::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Follows Vekh::

Ens_Arcon says:
::Advances down the corridor with phaser rifle ready at max heat setting::

CEO_JJ says:
Arcon: What do we do now?

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Aliens stunned.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*Sec_Beta*:  We appear to have things under control for the moment.

FCO_Vekh says:
TL: OPS, override speed limit. Emergency speed ::turns:: CMO/XO: you better hold on

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns:  The question is how long?

SEC_Beta_Leader says:
*CO*: Still got some reading on deck 2.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Holds on::

XO_Danos says:
::grabs handrail in TL:;

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, direct hit on the aliens.

SEC_Booba says:
::awaits senior staff::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: However, they are not disintegrated.

SEC_Booba says:
::sees XO  approaching Ops inTL::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  Status?

FCO_Vekh says:
::reaches OPS on record time, and storms out of TL::

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Unknown, since we are dealing with an unknown alien biology.

XO_Danos says:
*CO* We're on our way to OPS.  Anything we should know?

CMO_Utoo says:
::Wants to see the look on the captains face when he sees him, the doctor decked out to take on an armada of aliens::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The aliens awaken and begin to "swim" again.

SEC_Booba says:
::seals TLs off with an encyption code::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Enters OPS::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  Just that these aliens are hardy little SOB's.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir...::says in a pensive voice:: they are on the move again and will reach the station in 4 minutes.

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Sir!  Aliens awake again.  At current rate of locomotion, ETA 4 minutes.

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: Sir, fortunatelly, reporting for duty. What are your orders?

SEC_Beta_Leader says:
*CO*: I suggest you to turn up the heat. Here they come again!!

XO_Danos says:
::sighs::  *CO* Tell me something I don't know.

Ens_Arcon says:
*Arconus*  Sec Control here.  Intruders were beamed outside of the station and moving back towards it again.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::frowns::  Ops:  Fire phasers again.  Full power.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, perhaps we can lure them away from the station on board the Thomas?

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Firing! ::fires full array of phasers at the aliens::

FCO_Vekh says:
::observes the events in OPS to locate himself::

OPS_Danforth says:
::maximum intensity::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The aliens are destroyed.

FCO_Vekh says:
::heads for his console::

CMO_Utoo says:
CO: What if we made the beam as little as possible, we could get more power into the shot because its not as wide::

SEC_Booba says:
::keeps ready positon::

XO_Danos says:
::steps out of turbolift and looks around at all of the crewmen looking at them, in their blood-soaked uniforms::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::can't believe that he's firing station array at individual aliens::

OPS_Danforth says:
::shouts in glee:: CO: Sir, we did it!

Ens_Arcon says:
*All Sec tms*  Set your weapons beams to produce the maximum heat possible in the beams.  Give that a try and report to me.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: The aliens are destroyed!

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Aliens destroyed.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Good.

Host CO_Morgan says:
All:  Report

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: Sir, I suggest we undock the freighter. It's too great a threat

Host CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  I agree.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: There is an energy buildup within the freighter.

SEC_Beta_Leader says:
*Arcon*: Will do...::thinks that someone finally heard his idea::

XO_Danos says:
CO: So do I.

CMO_Utoo says:
CO: We have sustained heavy casulties, in my view the freighter isn't worth the loss of life

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Undock the frieghter and take the Thomas to tow her away from the station.

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Sir.  Energy buildup within the ship.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: All systems operating at normal parameters.  SIF, LRS, ...sir, I'm reading an energy buildup within the freighter.

CEO_JJ says:
::increases maximum heating effect on his phaser rifle:: Arcon: I've done the same on my phaser rifle and I'm ready as when you are.

FCO_Vekh says:
*Spacedock*: Emergency, eject the alien freigher at once. Repeat: this is an emergency

XO_Danos says:
FCO: Jettison the freighter.

Ens_Arcon says:
::heads back towards the cargo bay and the freighter::  CEO:  Lets head back to the freighter.

Host CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Emergency docking tractor beams to maximum!

SEC_Booba says:
::holds onto console in case of an explosion::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The frieghter reaches critical mass and it has not left the station yet.

XO_Danos says:
::sets transporters to deposit himself and a few others on the Thomas bridge::

OPS_Danforth says:
FCO: Get us out of here!

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: Aye, sir

CEO_JJ says:
::shakey:: Arcon: you lead ::smiling, slightly::

CNS_Savar says:
All: Sir, critical build up.

CNS_Savar says:
::Reestablishes heavy OPS shielding::

FCO_Vekh says:
::jettisons the freighter and push it away with the tractor beams::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Tac:  Lock phasers and torps on frieghter, fire when it reaches safe, distance.

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Maiximum power to the shields!

CMO_Utoo says:
::Thinks:: If that thing blows, she'll take half of the station with her

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Shields at maximum!

SEC_Beta_Leader says:
*STATIONWIDE*: Alert alert...brace yourselves for explosion impact. All teams on red alert!!

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The frieghter explodes just as it exits the station.  The station's shields are fried and there is a hull breach.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Braces himself::

Ens_Arcon says:
:: arrives  near the cargo bay and sees the freighter being pushed out through a view port::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Hull breach!!

Host CO_Morgan says:
All:  Damage report

SEC_Booba says:
::gets rocked by explosion::

FCO_Vekh says:
::braces for impact::

CNS_Savar says:
::Shakes violently:: All: Hull breach.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Establishing emergency force fields!

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The crew is tosseed about the station.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CEO: Seal that breach.

XO_Danos says:
CNS: Who was near that cargo bay?

Ens_Arcon says:
::Flies through the air and lands on the CEO::

CEO_JJ says:
::falls to the floor from the impact dropping the phaser rifle::

CMO_Utoo says:
CO: I'm going down to sickbay, I'm needed there

OPS_Danforth says:
::establishing emergency force fields::

CEO_JJ says:
AH!!!!!!

SEC_Booba says:
::watches man fall off the edge of a ladder::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Redirecting power to the SIF. ::redirects power to the SIF::

FCO_Vekh says:
::after recovering from shakings:: CO: Hull breach at Docking Port 7. Force fields are in place

Host CO_Morgan says:
::picks himself up off the floor::  XO:  Danos I need...

CNS_Savar says:
::Through Vulcan strength, stays in chair, putting finger-sized dents in the chair and station.

EO_McDugg says:
::seal breech with force field::

FCO_Vekh says:
::enhances SIF around the breach::

SEC_Beta_Leader says:
::is thrown over a few decks flying in the air but incredibly manages to grab hold of a ramp before falling off ::

Host CO_Morgan says:
CMO:  Doctor you've got plenty to do up here.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Sees the XO lying on the floor:: Himself: Or not ::Starts to treat everyone on the bridge::

XO_Danos says:
::gets knocked into a rather solid console and goes down, only managing to utter "look at the colors" before slipping into unconciousness::

Ens_Arcon says:
::hears a dry snap and gets a sudden urge to vomit::

CNS_Savar says:
::Gets a mental picture of colors::

SEC_Booba says:
::grabs emergency med-kit and treats a downed man::

FCO_Vekh says:
*Engineering*: Hull breach at DB 7. Emergency.

SEC_Beta_Leader says:
*ALL*: HELP!!!

CMO_Utoo says:
::Looks around and sees JJ, so he starts to scan him::

CEO_JJ says:
::screams in horror then starts to have trouble breathing::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops/Cns:  Re-route all power to SIF

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The cargo bay's atmosphere is gone along with the crew in it.

SEC_Booba says:
::rushes to Beta Leader::

Ens_Arcon says:
::rolls off the CEO and groans as the bones grate together::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Already done, sir.

CMO_Utoo says:
Computer: Beam me and the CEO to Sickbay

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: But we've lost the crew in cargo bay 3.

CNS_Savar says:
::Works at station... rerouting data links and other tasks::

SEC_Booba says:
::assists Beta Leader::

Host CO_Morgan says:
All:  Get damage control on that hull breach.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Energises in sickbay and starts to treat JJ right away::

SEC_Beta_Leader says:
::can't hold on...the air going... and his strength fails, falls into space::

FCO_Vekh says:
::sighs:: Self: Damn ::turns to CO:: CO: Sir, explosive decompression on the DB 7. The crew on the deck was pulled out

OPS_Danforth says:
::works at boosting power to all essential systems::

EO_McDugg says:
CO:on their way sir

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  see if you can contact SFC.  Tell them the mission was a no-go.

Ens_Arcon says:
*Sickbay*  Medical emergency deck...  ::drifts into unconisousness as the pain overtakes him::

CEO_JJ says:
::feels really bad:: Utoo: Remember.. allergic... use special pain kill---- ::faints::

SEC_Booba says:
::rushes to panel and attempts to beam Beta Leader to SB::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Yes, sir.

Host CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Emergency Transport?

SEC_Booba says:
::looks around, beams Arcon to SB as well::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Sends med teams around the station and a large one up to the bridge and to Arcon::

XO_Danos says:
::lying on the floor of OPS, blissfully unconcious of all of the people tripping over him to get to oter injured people::

FCO_Vekh says:
::frowns deeper:: CO: To late, sir

SEC_Booba says:
::becomes exhausted, sees black spots::

OPS_Danforth says:
::hailing SFC:: SFC: Starfleet, this is Arcadia Station.  We've sustained heavy damage and have been attacked by the Bellicose.  The mission did not succeed.

SEC_Booba says:
::keels over and hits head against the tranporter console::

FCO_Vekh says:
*Sickbay*: Send up a team, we have wounded here.

OPS_Danforth says:
COMM: SFC: Again, the mission did not succeed.  We lost the freighter.

CMO_Utoo says:
*OPS* One is on the way

FCO_Vekh says:
::grabs medkit and scans Danos::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::leans up against wall, almost over come by the entire episode::  FCO:  Acknowledged.  Send a roundabout to retrieve the the bodies  ::said in a monotone voice::

OPS_Danforth says:
COMM: SFC: Aliens took an extraordinary amount of phaser fire before being destroyed.  They can survive in space.

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: I'll do it personally, sir ::graveyard mood::

CEO_JJ says:
::is out on a bio-bed in Sick Bay::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Runs the bone regenerater over J and repairs his lung as Arcon comes into sickbay::

SEC_Booba says:
::begins to lose blood from the cut in his head::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, SFC may not have received our message.  We're getting no response.

CNS_Savar says:
::Sets up computer to scan data from mission::

CMO_Utoo says:
Self: This is going to be a busy night...

Host CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Proceed...

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: Before it, I'll take Lt. Danos to sickbay, if you permit sir ::grabs the XO::

EO_McDugg says:
::check on progress of repair team::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Suggest we use the Thomas communications systems if they are still intact.

SEC_Booba says:
::still lying on the fllor in Ops, bleeding all over::

FCO_Vekh says:
::puts XO over his shoulders and exits OPS:: TL: Sickbay

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The XO awakens and he becomes nauseous quickly.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Scans Arconus and starts to treat him::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Ops:  Make it so...

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The XO vomits all over the FCO

SEC_Booba says:
::convulses with seizures as electromagnetic signals are sent wildly all over his body::

XO_Danos says:
::doesn't think the nausea could possibly make the FCO's uniform worse than it already is::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::transports to the Thomas and attempts to use the comm systems to contact SCF::

FCO_Vekh says:
::notices XO is awaken ... too late for any action, tho::

FCO_Vekh says:
XO: Uhmm...welcome back...sir

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Security guard Booba dies from a brain hemmorage.

CNS_Savar says:
::Gets mental picture of a stained uniform::

XO_Danos says:
::groans in response to the FCO::

SEC_Booba says:
:: is dead:

SEC_Booba says:
::is brain dead::

CEO_JJ says:
::lying patiently on the bio bed::

OPS_Danforth says:
@COMM: SFC: SFC, this is Arcadia Station.  The mission did not succeed.  I repeat the mission did not succeed.

FCO_Vekh says:
::enters sickbay and hurries XO to a biobed :: Nurse: take care of him, will you please?

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::runs into Sickbay and up to the Doctor:: Utoo: Where's Jason?

FCO_Vekh says:
XO: I hope you recover fully in no time, sir

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



